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this year. $1,000 was substituted
for $1,400 to be appropriated for
two patrols to be under the managemtentof the State Highway Com Alonzo Batch Shoots Self at Home BENEFIT 13th CO. C. A' C. N. G.
mission, and running from Boston
& Maine bridge to Kennebunk The body of Mr. Hatch was found To Be Presented by the Allan
bridge, and back ‘ to Boston &. at his home last Saturday after he Dramatic Club at Mousam:
Maine | bridge, together with had committed suicide. It is
Opera House, March 22
Well! road. It ’ was further thought, that his mind was un
vote<|3 that the . balance ' be balanced through some hereditary
divided as usual,, four-tenths to tendency of the family. A brothel
It is not known when our boys
Middle district, and three-teriths to. of the unfortunate man took his will be called to guard the coast,
each, end, $200 voted to be used for own life in a similar manner a few and 1 lie Allan Dramatic Club is
gravel in fixing Saco Road.
years ago. Mr. Hatch'leaves five paving the way for, .furnishing
Article 7. Sum of $900 voted to small children.
them with the aid that is needed.
be raised for support of poor
This7 sentimental and patriotic
Article 8. To see if town will
move is timely and deserves the
raise ¡$1,650 or such sum as may be N. E. TELEPHONE COMPANY support of all loyal citizens. At
TO REMOVE POLES/
deemfed expedient for the support
a moment’s notice,. they may be
ON MAIN STREET
of common schools for the ensuing
mobilized and.we bwe the heartiest
ye,ar. 1* There was no discussion on
of support to our own company.
(Special to the Enterprise)
this Article, nor on Article 9, both
A synopsis of the play follow's:
of which were quickly passed.
CAST
On February 27Jbh the New Eng
, It was decided^ under Article1. land Tel. and Tel, Co. authorized to .Hiram
Ridley, who believes in
.
1Ó that the town should continue be spent on the State of Maine the Golden Rule
to maintain a free high school. .
Walter H. Hobbs
Division $89,976. The Kenne
Article 12. To continue the bunk district is to receive $6,564 Arthur Ridley, his son
,
number and location of schools to for work on an underground con
J. Frank Warren
be taúght, was left to the discre duit, starting on the east side of Gerald Blake, a wol,f in sheep’s
tion of the Superintending school the Town on . Saco Road, going clothing
Arthur H. Hayes
through the village, and ending Silas Stebbins,'chore Hoy; ’that’s
Maurice S. Costellow
on Wells Road, doing away with) all
j discussion to raise $900 to defray practically
all the company’s i Cinch? a son of Ham
transportation of scholars re- poles on Main Street.
Gideon W. Authier
mding out of the village to and
Surely Kennebunk ought to ap-j Jed Perkins, tile town constable
from the free high school.
William H. Littlefield
preciate the value of removing!
SPEÑbíNri Youfc money
It i4as thought that there would these unsightly poles from our Cecil Dare, who loved hot wisely ;
be some words concerning the ' ap streets. •
but too well ;' Mary A. E. Webb
propriation of $600 for the con
Pert Ridley, who knows a1 thing
tinuance of the course of Domestic
or two, and proves it
150 Enjoy Dancé Given By the
QFKTL ECAtn
Science, but Article?15 was voted
Myrtle E. Lowell
13th Company
witho^y murmur.
. 1.
Nancy Ridley, Hiram’s maiden
‘ me C,ft(Nt>L£,
sister
Gertrude M. Ricker
Article 16 was carried, making
SYNOPSIS
an appropriation of $1,500’' for . Friday night the Mousam Opera
House was the scene of agreeable Act l.i Aunt Nancy’s dilemschool supplies.
Article 17. To see if the town diversion from the .general routine ma. “Why, Jed Perkin’s, yeour
The military boys were uniformed tew slow tew catch cold!” Cecil’s
r|i îé $3,000 or such sum as
and about fifty couples participat escape. ‘‘Laugh and the world
he deemed sufficient for in
ed in the dancing which lasted loughs with you, weep and you
land repairs The Budget
from 8 until 12 o’clock to excel ; aon alone !” Arthur defends the
Con imi tee recommended that
! $1.500
be raised by assess- lent, music furnished by the Arion weak. “Your life shall pay for
orchestra with a short. intermis this!” The Quarrel.
“What
j ment for insurance and special
repairs and also that the money sion in which refreshments v were have I done?” “You have- murserved. There ,was a much larger : dored my son!”
raised should be used by the School
attendance than at the recent Act 2. Aunt Nancy’s dislike for
Committee in an endeavor to make
dance under the same authorities. . yaller covered novels. “If I
WANT:OR BE
one of the lower grade buildings
ketch yew a readin’ sich literature
up to date, believing the town could
agin, there’ll be a new chore boy
improve or partially improve one ERNEST JONES,
*rt YOU G-kY’-P\of the lower grade buildings each
. WINNER AGAIN on tl|e Ridley place!” Arrival of
the Doctor. The story. “Are you
year. ■' The entire recommendation
was carried.
i Second week of the ten week the wife of Qera.ld Blake?” Cecil’s
It was voted that the towns of ^shooting contest for the Larrabee silence almost _■ betrays ' her. “If
Kennebunkport and ■■ North Ken Company Medal finds Mr. Jones she leaves this house, father» then
nebunkport join for a Superin Indisputably the winner. 7 An so shall I!” , The midnight intertendent of schools and raise’ $350 other new man entered the contest ' vioy/. The struggle for the papers.
Town
for him.
lasj, night, Mr. Smith. Dr. Small, “Drop those, papers, Doc. or I’ll
orators ftwi
Under Article 19, it was voted and Dr. Merriman were both ■ out '/be mighty apt’ to drop you!”
OTHERS .
that no appropriations be 'madS of town and could not compete. Act 3. Silas, decides that? he
for the school ’ building at . the Mr. Watson had a premature shot will be a cowboy. Pert interviews
Lower Village, this year.
before getting his rifle to his I him op the subject; “I can see you'
on the prairie, rolled in
Article-20. The sum of 1 $125 shoulder, otherwise he would have LI no
. ,v,. lying
_,
!” Blake and Cinch
landed
elose
to
first
in
last
night
’
s
|
f
was decided to be raised by assess
ment for the Kennebunk play shoot. When a score of 47 or 48. ! nlan fbr a final attempt to wrest
ground to be expended by the out of a posible 50 are made, it isJ¡ th® papers from Cecil. “When he
-A appears in that door, you fire
certainly fine shooting.
School committee.
„
Waldo A'. Ricker, of the Saco i..The
+ fatal shot. Death of Blake.
400;00 , The recoHimendation that $1,400
| Who are, you ?” "I aril Cecil
Free Library
' $ 6,000.00
Roads and Bridges .
Rifle
Club
was
in
Kennebunk,
\
.
en
,225.00 be raised , by’ assessment for
Memorial Day
Dare?’ “Forget the past!” Cecil
900k)0
Support of Poor
salaries of officers and commis deavoring to arrange for a dual !I Blake is‘dead, and from her . ashes,
1,468.7,5
Hydrant
Rental
6,500'00
Common Schools '
contest
to
‘
be
held
in
the
near
j
164.40 sioners was carried.
State Highway Maintenance
I Cecil Dare emerges into the sun
750.00
Free Text Books ■.. .
Article 22 carried $1,200 for in future. A team of eight men will light, of peace and happiness!
1,100.00
Sewef,
Lower
Village
,
2,800.00
Free High School
be
taken
to
Saco,
andwhen
both
3,500.00 surance and repair of Lown build
Pines District School
900.00
Transportation to-High School
2,000.00 ings, other than1 school buildings. teams have shot, thé scores of the
Highway, Kennebunk Beach
-, 600.00
Domestic Science
3,888.00 . Article 23. The Budget Com five highest contestants on either OGUNQUIT WITHDRAWS BILD
Street Lights, Insurance, Repairs .
1,500.00
School Supplier
1,000.00 mittee recommended ■ that $6,630 teâm will be taken for comparison.
Electric Light Commission
Repairs and Insurance on School Houses ; 1)500.00
(Special to the Enterprise)
2,120.00 bo raised by assessment for pay The Kennebunk Rifle Club has an
Bonds and Interest, Electric Lights
350.00
Superintendent of SchotoJ
. Wells, Me., March 13
25.00 ment of debt and interest due to .average for the'last two’ weeks of
Playground, Lower Village
125:0.0
Kennebunk Play Ground
1‘
45.7. The
Saco
Rifle Club
will
1917,
also
that
the
Treasurer
be
125.00
•
I
I
’ , i-f ■!
V 1
I .V
J?
<
■ After the long controversy
V V Cl
’ 4-for
vx
Hydrant,
4
Corners
1,400,0.0
Selectmen’s Salaries
200.00 authorized to borrow not exceeding have to travel some if they can j-j1c ]lag{. ^wo years as ^o whether
■.Lafayette Elm
Repairs and Insurance on Town Buildings .1,200.00'
85,00 $35,000 in anticipation of taxes, beat this average. The following Ogunquit would become a town
13th Co,. Tansportation
6,630.00
Temporary Indebtedness Loan
by itáelf and not a part of Wells
same form of note to be used as in is the scores from last night:
2,000.00
Chemical
Truck
1,128.00
State Highway Construction
.Jones
48-47-45-45-44—229 has at last been decided.'. A., com-..
___T_ ,
former,
years.
;
This
motion
was
2,000.00
Fire Department
.Larrabee
43-40-43-37140—-203 mittee, appointed by a special
$52,684.15 carried without any discussion.
Total
$ 100.00
' Abatement of Taxes
41-45-44-45-44 219 meeting called at Ogunquit vilArticle 24 called forth some Conant
44- 44-45-48-41 222 jag.e Op Monday, was instructed
controversy. W. H. Littlefield Fiske
that office,
46-45-35-46-46—218 j i0 inform the Wells officials that
• Weather conditions were, ideal in the furtherance of ‘ the “Votes years’ experience
moved that the poll taxes should be Watson
Also that the roads in the Lower. due May 1st and that there should .Grant
43-46-42-46-40—217 they would withdraw their bill to
for the aiinual town meeting Mon for Women” campaign.
Smith
33-38-44-42-42 199 cause a division of Wells and
Moderator George A. Gilpatrick district were in abominable con 1 be no discount. - It was a vote.
day, and.about 375 voters—some
------ —--Ogunquit.
who realized the seriousness of cailcd the meeting to order at 10 dition,, so bad that last ■’ summer , It being shortly after 12 o’clock
BOY SCOUT NOTES
their duty and some who came to o’clock. Since the Town Clerk people refused to use the road to the meeting was adjourned until
■ see the show, fof\the actors had and Officials had been elected at the Kennebunkport. ? This may not be 1 P. M.
James Currjer Seriously Hurt
thei}* sp^eches-well rehearsed for previous meeting. Article 6 was the fault of the Road Commission
Promptly at 1 o’clock Moderator
On March 9th it was necessary
Saturday
' many weeks—took advantage of the first to còme before the voters. er, for the present system gets Gilpatrick called to order a some to hold a very short, meeting be
Article 6. To see what sum of uncertain efficiency for the money what decreased number of ' voters, cause the hall had to be cleaned. While .working in the. boiler
the. day.
■' Plenty' of interest had been money the towri will vote to raise Sxpc'" c. We should get results from but later they came straggling in. Assistant Scoutmaster Davis had room of the Leatheroid Company
. worked up during the we,ek of ad- for the construction and repair of men who are experienced and get
Article 25, to see if the town charge of the meeting because of last Saturday, James Currier lost
jouiumeut and while some affairs roads, /bridges arid ' sidewalks in (he benefit of it before July 15. would vote “Yes” or “No” on the Scoutmaster Cole’s
absence. his balance and fell, striking the
’ werp dealt5 with quickly and put said tovzn and to see what part of Recommended that this man should ? adoption of an act passed by the Thirty-four Scouts attended. After1 floor rm his head
aside, there were others' which said sum so raised shall be expend reeoivo 10 per cent, of this sum for legislature of 1913 for the appro choosing sides a short relay' race Dr. Ross, who attended him,
caluted milch di^ussion and ora- ed for concrete sidewalks in said his salary. Mr. Carle asks fqr priation by the'town of a sum of was run.
fears that the severe shaking up,
f 'tioits .which brought’ forth loud "rr, and how such sum shall be $1,380 for upper district. Will H. money to entitle the town to State
which the man received and the.
applause from all side« and especi- :
'Berrelle A. Sinith dis7 ......
........ moyes
,„
Littlefield
a division ofl - the aid for highways for the ensuing KENNEBUNK vs. THORNTON force of the fall' will cause fatal
ally irom the gallery—for the evaseci cpii’ditions of sidewalks on ; question and it was voted that ye'ar? ’ The vote was “Yes”. ;
g|
ACADEMY «
results. Mr. Currier is stilb in a
gallery was filled to. capacity by1 Saco Road and Mr. Carle held the I $6,000 be raised by assessment
Under Article 26, $1,128 was
The Kennebunk High1. School semi-unconscious state and there
‘tfie Junjqi; :clri.S.S’3pf J the High floor in behalf of the Upper District 'The motion to Jay the rest of the raised to construct State high Basket Ball team will play the are still chances of his recovery.
. school, who weic learning how to Ms. Borises claimed that the Upper {Article on the table temporarily ways.
Thornton Academy, team Saturday
conduct model towp meetings and district had a Road /Commissioner. was lost. It was voted that no
night, March 17, at the, -Mousam WATCH THE ENTERPRISE
- a delegation of women ■ interested who,was efficient and had had 7 ! concrete sidewalks should be built
Opera House.
(Continued on Page 2)
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CLASSIFIED
T.LEvans & Co. ADVERTISING

gested a Ford Chassis with equip
ment,' after the sale 1 of present
: Devoted to the General Interests On the thirteenth of the Crow moon
(Continued rom Page 1)
equipment would require only $200
of York County
tVill Littlefield amerided/the motion
Of the Crow moon of rejoicing
Department store,
Printed at thejgffice of the
Article 27. To see what sum of to read $1,000 instead oif $700', the:
That the long and snowy Winter
245-247-251
Main Street
The Enterprise, Press
additional
to
buy
extra
hose.
Asa
money the town, Will vote to raise
Had nearly passed away.
Biddeford
Tor maintenance of its v Fife de-:, Richardson thought that a, heavier
We held our Council Five
? ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
partaient. The Chief Engineer truck was more suitable. Amended
Our monthly Council Five
Editor and Publisher
asked for $2,200 • and the Budget that $30.0 be taken from the Trea*
In the wigwam of our guardian
SALE'OF'
' LYMAN IRVING COLLINS In the wigwam of Okhoma.
committee for $1,700, but Chief sury in addition to 'the $700, by
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS,
Managing Editor
Engineer amended the motion to assessment. Warren said that TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. FOR
Mpnshoone alone was absent
read $2,000, instead of $2,200. This this was the first time the depart
And
she
from
illness
only
ONE WEEK.
, One Year, in Advance
$1.00
ment had asked the town for any
was carried unanimously..
1
«ani*
.
And
our
guardiian,
our
Okhoma
. Three Months
v ' <
.25
A lively discussion 4m the ways thing and that with the sale of use 5c,Face Cloths .... ....... 4c
Told
us
many
words
of
wisdom
Single Copies 3 Cents
Three of us were then promoted z and means of cutting down and re less equipment and some addition 6c Cheese Cloth yd .........5(
.4c
Advertising Rates made known on And received our badge of honor *
1 organizing the Fire department, al money, a suitable truck could be ■ 5c .Spool Cotton .. ............
5c Needles ................ 4c
lasted for several minutes. Ed L. bought.
application
Gave us counsel in her wigwam
It was brought up that this town; 10c Stickerei Braid ......... 8c
Littlefield tells of cutting down the
A first-class printing plant in con Then the Indian heads of honor
number of men and salaries and the was only lacking one point to take 10c Shoe Laces, 63 in . .......... 8c
nection. All work done prompt Were awarded to oqr members}
............4c
plan to sell $500 or $600 worth of it from class “D” intb~ class “0” ' 8 c Button Thread
ly and in up-to-date style.
To Juanita and Opechee
present equipment that would be in arcordance withdnsuranceclas 10© Steel Crochet Hooks ... .5c
The ENTERPRISE can always To Tenegri and Capigee
uselèss with the idea that a new sifications? Amended to read 12c Spool Sewing Silk ...... 10c
be found on sale at thè following Many were'the honors given
pl?'"A:
Then our way we wended home fire truck, was coming. It was sug $2,000 for the purpose of a chemi-1 20c Canvas Gloves ............ 15c
15c Dustless Dusters ,.,.. .10c
gested that each department be -cal truck. This was carried
west Kennebunk—E. C. Webber ward
25c Dustless Dusters . .. . .“.19c
cut down three men and then it Article 50 was- postponed. From
the
wigwam
of
Okhoma
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Article 53 Was accepted, rear 19c Huck Towels1 .......... 15c
was thought a fiye man reduction
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward To our firesides bright and happy would increase the efficiency. ing, back to the School committee 15c Linen- Crash ....... 12, l-2c
Symbolic
of
our
union,
of
the
fire
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, C. II.
Frank Warren told of thè condi  the plan for estimates of the cost 2.5c Linen Crash............. . . 20c
that we love.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
3c Invisible Hair Pins .......... 1c
tion and present pay of the Fire of a new school building.
WINONA
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Department, and while he did not Article 54, dealing with the dis 3c Aluminum Thimbles ...... lc
. lc
Statement United States Branch advisé” any radical changes, he felt continuance of the public high 3c Corset Laces
;
10c
Mending
Tissue
.......
8c
way:
from
the
Ross
’
Road
to
the
that
something
must
be
done
to
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
increase thé efficiency of ■ the . de Alewive Road was indefinitely 16c Wool Powder Puffs.... 8c
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG3c Darning Cotton .........2c
partment. He also suggested that postponed. 1
It was voted that the Board of Hair Nets, With elastic . 2 for 5c
the
two
companies
be
consolidated
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
Engineers be given authority to Pearl Buttons, a doz .......59c
Real Estate
$4,044,421.81 and that the engineers should be
Ladies’ 7c linen handkerchiefs
dispose, of the old engine house to
given full authority.
Mortgage Loans
189,200.00
Austin Caine did not agree that the highest bidder, the proceeds to .....—............ -........... 5c
Stocks And Bonds
' 7,128,270.50
be used towards the \ purchase of 6.9c Blarik.Sateen Petticoats
Cash in office and bank 1,319,224.09 the companies, Should be reduced the chemical,truck'
, outsize. . .. . . ..........
49c
at
this
fi'me
and
that,
it
was
not
Agents’ Balances
1,839,745.44,
, Regarding the drain near the ‘60c Rubber Sheeting, a yd .. 50c
fair
to
the
men.
He
cited
,
Charles
Interest and \Rents
112,343.27
Hood, The oldest man in the de residence of -John A. Stevens? 19c Celluloid handle Tooth
All other Assets
.130,626.47
“BUSINESS IS BUSINESS”
.10c
partment who would probably be Mr. Caine moved that the Select Brush......... ............
$3.-00 German Silver Mesh,
men should be authorized. to .lay
'
thrown
out
if
a
re-organization
(
,
$14,763,831.58
was made and he told how Charles out a sev/er from thefootof the hill Bags' :.i............................ $1.00
By Berton Braley
k LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
“Business is business,” but men Net Unpaid Losses $1,247,586.90 Hood was the best man in the ser through to the Landing to ' empty $2.00 Sweet Grass work Bas
into Tidewater and that the kets, silk lined................ $1.25
are men, ,
Unearned Premiums 8,968,359.19 vice, even if he was over 50 years Selectmen.be authorized to pay $1.00 Street Grass hand bags,
old..
-Loving and working, dreaming All other Liabilities
v47,705.39
The ■ Selectftìen’s request for- for it. The motion was carried. •silk tops .................75c
Toiling with pencil or spade or pen All other Liabilities
347,705.39
This completed the town war $'1.50 Sweet Grass hand bags
$100 for the abatement of taxes
Roistering, plahning, scheming. Surplus over all liabilities
rant. .Mr. Will Littlefield moved 'silk tops . ...........................$1.00
was
carried.
3,538,180.10
' . tinder Articles 29,30, arid 31, that the Budget. Committee be 50e Leather Hand Bags .... 29c
“Business is business”—but he’s a
appointed by the chair at this meet 3c Toilet Soap ... ,2c; 3 for 5c
fool
$14,763,831.58 the sums of $225 for Memorial Day, I ing. Carried. The same com '5c'Horse Blanket Pins .2 for 5c
$400 for the Free ; Libray arid
Whose business has grown to
Field & Cowles, Managers,
10c Armour’s Peroxide Soap . 8c
$1,468.75 for hydrant rentals mittee'was appointed^
smother
Boston
Mass. were all voted.
i The meeting was finally adjourn 5c Pumice Hand Soap .......... 4c
His faith7in men and the'golden
C. H. Coje & Son, Agents
10c 12 oz cans Talcum Powder
The Committee recommended ed at 4.05 P. M.
rule,
......... . ...................... .......... 8c
His lovefor a friend and brother ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY that no appropriations be made for
thè Brown Tail Moth work; , and
SALE ALL THIS ’WEEK OF
OF NEW YORK
STATE OF MAINE
“Business is business”—but life is ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916 the voters abided by their de
YARNS, WORSTEDS, HOS
cision.,
life;
IERY AND UNDERWEAR
Thotfgh we’re all in tl>e game to Stocks and Bonds
Article 23/concerning the elec
$4,034,413.18
Augusta, March 1, 1917
win it,
Cash in office and bank 649,022.78 tion of a Forester was . indefinitely Notice having been given the
Let’s rest sometimes from the Agents’ Balances
20,082.70 potporied.
undersigned that Frank M. Ross,
heat and strife,.
It was voted to7 raise, $164.40 for Charles W. Goodnow; Robert W?
Bills Receivable
‘
5,664.63
And try to be friends a minute. Interest and Rents
61,852.93 'maintenance oí the State highway. Lord, Almon J. Smith, William Tit
All other Assets
1,112,752.3.0 Articles 35,36,37, 38 and 39 comb, Maria S. Titcomb, William
/ et’s seek to be comrades now and
were all carried, they last named E. Barry, Albert N. Welch, Joseph
then,
¡Gross Assets
$5,883,788.52 carrying With, it ¿an appropriation Dane, and Norris P; xEveIeth
And slip from our golden tether Deduct items not admitted
of $1,100 'for seWer iri Lower vil intend to organize a trust company
/
'♦
“Business is business”, but men
105,827.60 lage.
urider the provisions of Chapter
are men,
Considerable humor was evinced 96, Public Laws of 1907, to be
'The Jeweler
And we’re all good pals together I Admitted Assets $5,777,960.92. When thé discussion as to whether kriown as the Oceari Bank and
253 Main St«
Biddeford
or not the-towri shóuld have a new Trust Company, and to be located
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
Last
year’s
appropriation Net unpaid losses
$1,138,55.09 Iqck-up. After Ifengthy orations at Keqnebunk in the county of
amounted to $52,683.00. This Unearned Premiums ( 1,994,705.48 and several irivitations to visit the York, State of Maine.
year’s was $52,684.15. Let’s all Voluntary Contingent Reserve
lock-up, the matter was postponed.
It is ordered that public notice
scramble for the extra $1.1$.
The new two-room school build be given by publishing a copy of
740,000.00
All otherliabilities
z 301,151.62 ing to be built at the Pines district this order once a week, for three,
I CLUMSY GOVERNMENT ; Cash Capital %
1,000,000.00 under Article 41 was the chief successive weeks in the, Kennebunk
5 President Wilson’s present ill Surplus over all liabilities /
bond of; Contention for thq. timé Enterprise and Eastern Star news
ness is chârged up to the bad ,
'
■ . 603,548.73 being. It seems there had been a papers, publishedTin said Kenne
weather to which he was exposed
generial fracas on the way the mo- bunk, and that Friday, the ' twen
when he delivered his inaugural Total liabilities and Surplus
tion read last year and the differ tieth . day "of April, A. D. 1917, at
address on March fourth; and
$5,777,960.92 ences between the School com three o’clock in the afteynoon and
so there is a renewal of the agita
¡^nittee and some of the voters. It the office of the Ocean National
Field & Cowles, Managers
tion for a change of the inaugura Boston
' Mass. Was : brought but that a petition Bank in said Kennebunk be fixed
tion daté to one in a milder season.
had been signed by 98 per cent, of as the time and place when and
' C, H. Cole & Son, Agents
If anything is ever done about
the people in the district who ,àre where all persons interested in the
this the occasion Ought to be seized GERMAN AMERICAN INSUR satisfied with the new lot and that subject matter thereof shall be
Upon to re-adjust the whole scheme
it was only fair that the school given a public hearing.
ANCE CO.
of our national Government’s
(fómmittèe , should comply with
LORING E. VERNON
NEW YORK
schedule. The order of time as to
’ t their request.
Brink Commissioner
; «^O1^
Federal elections and the taking of ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
Thé misunderstanding was . fi
office by the President, 'Vice Presi Real Estate
$1,750,000.00 nally cleared up and Asa'Richarddent and Congress was fixed in Mortgage Loans
26,150.00 son moved that $2,500 be taken Holypke Mutual Fire-Insurance Co.
view of conditions in regard to Collateral Loans
Salem, Mass-.
211 Main Street
250,000.00 from the Treasury and $1,000 be
travel which has been revolution Stocks and Bonds
ASSETS DEC. 31,1916
18^830,076.00 assessed, a total of $3,500 for the >
Biddeford
zed since the day when it was a Cash in office and bank 875,056.71 building of the school housë. This Real Estate ...........$86,000^00
Stocks and Bonds ...... 733,452/00
longer trip from Kennenunk tv Agents’ Balances
1,907,454.3$ motion was passed.
Washington than it is now from Bills Receivable
19,720.45
Article 42 was voted, carrying Cash in Office and Bank . .4,042^28
San Francisco.
Interest and Rents
164,929.76 $2,000 to construct â piece of perr Agents’ Balances .......31,484.85
Can there be any strong objec All other Assets
\ 17,659.25 maneht highway at Kennebunk Interest and Rents ,.. .. .11,069.87
OCULIST
All other Assets ........ . .976.15
tion' to starting the terms of
Beach.
Practice'
limited
to
Président, Vice President and Gross Assets
23,841,046.52 Article 43, 51, 52 with appro*
diseases of the eye
, Congressman about the middle Of Deduct items not admitted
Gross
Assets
...........
$867,025.15
priationS amounting tó $3,888 for
and j the fitting ,of
December following their elec
127,568.56* Street Lights, Insurance and . Re Deduct items' nbt admitted... 500.00 gl asses.
tion? And is there any good
pairs Of Tpwn Lighting, Plant,
. reason why the first regular ses Admitted Assets $23,713,477.96 were all voted;
Admitted Assets ... $866,525.15 At Mpusam House, \ Kennebunk,
sion of a newly elected Congress
Thursday, March. 1 and' first Thursday
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
Article 44" concerning concrete
should not be held at the begin Net unpaid losses
NetUnpaidLoss.es .....$ 5,672,22 of each following month. Office hours:
$998,399.62 sidewalks was postponed.
ning of thé, presidential terms, Unearned premiums 9,753,444.78
Thè sum of $25 for the play Unearned Premiums .. .340,098.01 8. 30 A. M to 5 P. M. All work war
instead ori waiting as it does fqr All other liabilities7
202,211.27 ¿round at Lower village was appro All other Liabilities ... . 19,313.67 ranted;. Portland office, 5481-2 Connine months after the President is Cash Capital
Cash Guaranty Capital.. 100,000.00 gress St?
2,000}000.00 priated.
inaugurated and thirteen months Surplus over all liabilities
A new hydrant at 4 Corners will Surplus over all Liabilities
after the new House of Represen
1 ........:......401,441.25 Mrs. Mabe! Huff
10,759,422.29 be installed at a cost of $125. The
tatives is elected ?
^Lafayette Elm lot was awarded
is prepared to do hail and
Total Liabilities^ and Sur
$200 for up-keep.
Everything has kept pace in Total liabilities and surplus
plus .Z............ $866,525.15
this Country with the modern
$23,713,477.96 • The 13th Co. was voted $85, to be
scalp treatment, facial
raised' by assessment for the pur Agents: Bacheleder Bros., San
C. H. COLE & SON, Agents
movement of progress from the
massage, and mani
Maine pose of transporting members fropi ford; Chas. H. Brown, Kennebunk:
day of the stage coach to the era Kennebunk
curing by ap
Kennebunk Lower Village to drills. G. A. Carter & Co., Saco; Calvin D.
of the aeroplane’ except the clumsy
A lóng heated argument was Dunbar, Kittery; Montrose, E. Hill,
machinery of the United States
pointment.
Government. In that respect we JOY’S HOME BAKERY held, concerning Article 49, which Old Orchard; Henry G. Hutchin
—x 1.14-4
are bound by a hampering tradi All Kinds of Home Cooking. We called for the purchase of a chemi son & Co., Biddeford; Benjamin D. Telephone
tion.
cal trubk. Ed I|. Littlefield sug-^ Tolles, ¡Berwick.
solicit catering.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

CAMP FIRE GIRLS

TOWN MEETING

T. L. EVINS & CO.
d=i=n=a-n

VICIROLAS
$15 to $200
11 MURPHY

Advertising inserted in this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 timed
for 50 cents. Cash must accom
pany orders.

WANTED
nr-—:W-— "'-'"i

,.1

1

I

We are in heed of teachers at all
times. Our calls are increasing
rapidly. Write ¡for information!
' Nev/ England Teachers’ Agency,
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
Y. M. G. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

A young man to learn Electrical
Engineering.; also one in Textile
Engineering. Address Box 17,
Kenn'ebunk, Maine.

FOR SALE
I have 10 .handsome, full blooded,
sXaight Andrews Strain white
Wyandqtte Roosters for sale. $3.00
to $5.00 each, five one year old,
five two years old at my Poultry
plant,in Wells on State Road. Cars
stop at door. GEO. N. GLEASON,
Gleason’s Inn, Wells, Me.
FALSE TEETH
$2.00 per set with pins. Send by
Parcel Post and receive money or
der by return mail.
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
408 Congress street, Portland

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Hours 10-8 P. M. Phone 4397-W
199 Middle street.
Portland

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS
Established in Portland for more
than a quarter, century.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
¡SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS j
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
224 Federal Street
Phone 4'448
, Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me,
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
«Graduate under the
-founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
/Kirksville, Mo.

Notice to the
Ladies
Whether you do or do not
believe in equal suffrage may'
we offer a suggestion in regard
to your straw hat of last year. '
We like to see the ladies
, neatly dressed and the straw
hat of . last year may be made
to look as fresh as when new "
at a small expense by the use
,of Colorite.
We have all the new tints as
well as ’the more sombre
shades.
;

Samples of the different
tints and shades gladly shown
even though you do not pur
chase.

Dn Austin Tenney PRYOR-DAVIS

COMPANY-

The Old Hardware Shop

36MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

s
E
D
S

Begin
Right
'T'HE success of your
garden depends large
ly on the SEED. Pre
paration of the ground
is useless unless the
SEEDS are good. Make
a trial of ours. You be i
the judge.

Our 1917 Catalogue
is yours for the
asking

Alien Sterling & Lothrop
Portland, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME,

WARRANT.

SIFIED
RTISÍNG

To John W. Jacobs, a constable of the Town of Wells in the
County of-York
GREETING,:.
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby re
quired to notify and warn tha inhabitants of said Town of
Wells, qualified by law to vote in townXaffairs, to meet in
the . Town Hall, in said Town on Monday, the nineteenth
day of March, A. D. 1917, at nine o’clock in Ithe forenoon,
then and there to act on the following articles to wit:—

g inserted in thiscoV
i for 25 cents, 3 times

Cash must accom-1

/ANTED

. Twenty-eighth—To see if the town will vote to con
tinue thé school in Division No. 6 upon recommendation of
the Superintending School Committee.

|

First—To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting. - ' . '
(

mod of teachers at all
calls are increasing
rite for information-, I,
nd Teachers' Agency,
jie, Mgr.
Bldg., Portland, Me.

Second—To see if the town will vote to have one or
more than one Road Commissioner.

.>■ Third—To choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen,
■Assessors- and Overseers of the Poor, Town Treasurer,
Collector of Taxes, Town Agent,- one member of the
Superintending School Committee for three years* one
Auditor of Accounts and other necessary town officers for
the ensuing year. \

an to learn Electrial
also one in Terlils'
Address Box 1Î,
Haiine.

)R SALE

i.Fourth—To-see what sum- of money the town will vote
to raise for. the support of poor and other incidental Town
Charges for the ensuing year.

idsome, full blooded,
drews Strain white
oosters for sale. W
, five one year old,
s old at my Poultry
a on State Road. Cui
GEO. N. GLEASON,
i, Wells, Me.

,>Fifth—Td/see what'sum of money the town will vote
to raise /for the support of Common schools for the ensuing
year.;

? Sjxth—To see,.what sum of;money the town Will vote
and raise for text books; for the ensuing year.

LSE TEETH

with pins. Send by
end receive money oi<
i mail.
'.MAN JEWELRY CO. 'll

...... Seventh—To see what sum qf money the town
vote'and raise for school supplies and apparatus for
ensuing year.
; Eighth—To ;see what sum of money me town wiP
and raise for the support of the Free High school for
ensuing year..

gress street, Portland i

ilONAL CARDS ¡

will
the

vote
the

¡Ninth-—To see what sum of money the town will vote
and.raise for the repairs of schoolhouse for the ensuing
year.

N BROWN
ICAL MASSAGE

M.
Phone 4MMM
street. Portland 1

■ Tenth—To see what sum of money the town will vote
and raise for the maintenance and ) repairs of highways,
roads and bridges for the ensuing year.

JOCK CO.
TICIANS

Eleventh—To see ,i'f the town will, vote Yes or No on
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary,
to efititle the town tozState Aid as provided in Section 20
of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws, of 1913.

I in Portland former?
r century.
Building, Portland ¡

ID LOCK WORK
3aper Knife Grinding
trading in GONS

■ Twelfth-—To see if. the town will appropriate and
raise, the sum of $732. for the improvement of the section
of the State aid road as. outlined in the report of, the State
Highway Commission in, addition to the .amount regularlyraised for the care- of ways, highways, and bridges, the
above amount being the maximum which the town is allow
ed to raise under provision of section 19 of Chapter 130 of
the Public Laws of 1913.,

I

FOLWARTSHNY

[D LOCKSMITH '
ederal Street
irban cars pass the door

LL

Thirteenth—To see what sum of money the town will
vote and raise for. defraying the expenses of breaking down
snow for the present year.

W. T.COX /1
TEOPATH

er the
e Science

Fourteenth—To see what sum of money the town Will
vote and raise towards payment of the-indebtedness of the
town and interest on said indebtedness.

I

.13 Main St,
Biddeford, Me.
9 to 5.
TeLCon.

• |

Fifteenth—To, see what sum of .money the town will
vote and raise for the- transportation of High School
scholars, for the ensuing year.

ill,

e, Mo.

Sixteenth—To see what sum. of money .the town will
voteandraise to be expended by Abraham -Lincoln Post,
G. A. R., for the observance.of Memorial Day. .'

e to the
idies

v * Twenty-ninth—To’see if the town will vote to raise a
sum of money sufficient to provide suitable “outbuildings”
in Divisions 1, 6,'7, 8, 16, and 17.
Thirtieth—To see if the town will vote to, raise the
sum of fifteen dollars to provide suitable school flagAin
Divisions No. 4 and 5.

Thirty-first—To see if the town will vote to supply a
library of reference books for the use of the High/ School
students and raise the sum of $150 therefor.
■
■
Thirty-second—To see if the Town of Wells will vote
to raise and .appropriate the sum of $300 for the purchase
of hose for fire purposes.. Said hose to be kept at Ogunquit
.Beach for the use of the Town, on petition of G; W. Tibbetts
and 14 others.
;

Thirty-third—T o see whether the town will vote to.
rescind the act whereby .the town clerk was made custodian
of the town' hall building on petition of E. Garland and nine
others. :

Thirty-fourth—To séè whether the town will appoint
the selectmen as custodians of the town hall building and
how much money they may expend for the maintenance of
said building and how Said money shall be raided, on peti
tionof E? Garland and nine others. (
‘ Thirty-fifth—To see if the town will vote to install two
hydrants on the eastern end of Wells Beach fronji Nob Hill,
so called, toward the harbor, and raise a certain sum of
money therefor, on petition of Will C. Varney and 20 others.
Thirty-sixth—To see if thq town will vote to install a
certain number of electric lights, for street 'lighting pur
poses at Wells Beach for the summer season and raise a
sum of\money therefor, on petition of Will C. Varney and
20 others. /
-'Thirty-seventh—To see if the town will vote to pur
chase 500 ’ feet of hose ’ for the use of the eastern end of
Wells'Beach from Nob Hill, so called, toward the harbor,
. and raise a certain sum of money therefor, on petition of
Will C. Varney and 20 others.
Thirty-eighth—To see what action the town will take
in providing a public dump at Wells Beach, and to see what
sum of money the town will vote to raise and appropriate
for thé removal of fefuse matter upon the[ reco’mmendatioiïi
of the Board of Health, upon petition of Lester W. Little
field and 9 others.

Thirty-ninth—To see what action the town will vote
to take in regard to thé collection of taxes according to
sections 1 and 2 of Chapter 10 of the Revised Statutes of
Maine.
ww
, Fortieth—To see if the town will vote to raise the sum
of $539.40, the Town’s share of the joint expense for
; maintenance on State highway, or any other sum.

Forty-first—To see if the town will vote, to issue Bonds
to raise money to refund any part of its indebtedness. •
Forty-second—To see what, action the town will take
relative to raising money to .pay the amount payable by the
town to the Ogunquit Village Corporation,

The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in
session at their office in Wells for the purpose of .correcting
the list of,voters on Saturday, March 17th, 1917, from one
o’clock to four o’clock in the afternoon and on the day of
- the meeting at 8 o’clock in the forenoon.

Hereof fail not tb make due service of this < warrant
and a return of your doings thereon at the time and place
of this meeting.
Given under our hands this twelfth day of March, A. D.
1917.

Seventeenth—To' see' what sum of money the town will
vote and raise for destroying Brown Tail Moths for the
year 1917.
Eighteenth—To see what sum, óf money the town will
vote and raise to pay the running expenses of the Town
Hall building.
i

/ou do or do not
jual suffrage may
iggestion in regard
w hat of last year.
) see the ladies
ed and the straw
'ear may be made
fresh as when new’
epensebythe use

W ï

a

WILLIAM M. TRIPP
JAMES E. BREWSTER
HAVEN E. LORD

9
Selectmen bf Wells

■

Nineteenth—To see if the town will fix the times in
which clams; may be taken within its limits, and the prices '
- for which, its municipal officers shall grant permits therefor-

ill the new tints as
e more sombre

Twentieth—To see what sum of money the town will
vote and raise for. hydrant rental; as per contract.

HoW

of the different
ades gladly shown
you do not pur-

Twenty-first—To see if .the town will vote to'allow the
schools, 'societies'and organizations in the town free use
/■-■of the.town hall. .

PA
IS?

Twenty-second—To see if the town will authorize the
- town treasurer to borrow money on the credit of the town
4nd fix the rate' pe^- cent,, and ; limit the amount to be
borrowed.
. ■

VIS MASI I
laroware Shop

PORTSMOUTH, N.H

Twenty-third—To see if the town will vote to fix the
/, compensation of the,Tax Collector for the ensuing year.

»egin
light i
E success of your
irden depends largethe SEED. Pre.ion of the ground

Twqnty-fóúrth—TO see if the town will vote to fix the
■ compensation of the Treasurer for the ensuing year.

Twenty-fifth—To see if the town will vote and raise
the sum bf $300 for the salary of the Superintendent of
Schools for the ensuing year. \

I

h
•
|

seless unless the
>
IS are good. Make ,
|
d of ours. You be
i
idge.
111,1

1917 Catalegue
yours for the
asking

Sterling & Lutai
irtland, Maine

I

Twenty-sixth-—To see if the town will vote to authorize
the Superintending school committee to sell. the school
‘ Ouse in Division 15.

I
I

Twenty-seventh—To see if the town will vote to
.horizetihe Superintending school committee to sell the
nool house in the Harry Sicket District.

OW, -listen, my
boy, if you

N

want
©s/n

be as healthy

and strong as your
dad, keep on eat

© boy who eats
Pixre fopdsmy sotv- ing the sort of
Has Tn°¿t nishattles
nourishing foods
halj-way- wort !

they sell at this grocery store.

Good food

will help to make a man out of you.

A. M' Seavey

I

I

Water Street

Kennebunk, Me,

OGUNQUIT

WEST KEÑNE^UNK, V

Miss Evelyn Hatch has been
i Mrs. George Phillips passed
, away last Friday after a few confined' to the house with- the
months of illness. The family measles.^
haye the sympathy of the com-, Mr. Edwin I. Littlefield attend-^'
ed the Automobile show at Boston À
j munity.. ■
z
'y*
| Mrs. Lewis Bunker of Concord, the latter part of the week.
N. H., is visiting her parents, Mr , Mr. Léander Houle has installe®
a new piano in his home which he J
and Mrs. C. F. Perkins.
Mrs. Herbert Shattuck.of York purchased from a Biddeford firm. <
Beach y/as an Ogunquit visitor
Mrs. Louise Adjutant was a%
Monday. ;
Portland visitor Saturday.Mrs. Hartley 'Littlefield gave
Mr.' Fred Ryder is to . build ‘ a,
birth to a daughter, born March 7. bungalow in the near future on the -J
March 7th.
lot / formerly ' owned ’ by Ralph 5
Clayton Adams has returned Noble,'ànd situated near the house |
from Massachusetts where he has of Frank M. Lowell.'
been working all winter and is how; v 7/Ir. -Walter Tripp, who has been >
vzorking for E. T. Hooper.
confined to the house with a *
Ray P. Hanscom, Esq., is in At shock, is able to be up and around :
gusta this week pn, business. ’
town again. ’
Miss ''Elizabeth Brewster
Mt. Truman Littlefield is su'
> visiting in North Berwick.
!uting as Rural mail carrier
Amongl the social events of - the ing the absence of Elbridge Sr, i
.week was the birthday party of who is on a month’s vacation. z
Mrs. George Gleason, on Saturday
“The Old Peabody Pew” wil J
afternoon at her home. The house presented by * the Ladies’
was profusely decorated in red and Sçcîety of the M. E. church ri,/-!
1 white, especially the dining' room. Monday evening} March 19th. tiJ
Several guests were , entertained ‘ Mr. Benjamin Stevens has bev J
by the hostess at a five' o’clock din visiting' his son, Arthur, il
ner, consisting of salads, hot rolls, Schnectady, N. Y., who is employee,
ice cream, cake and coffee, after with the General Electric Go. o’
which the entire party -went to that city.- ’
Sippel Hall, Wells, where an even
ing of whilst was enjoyed. <Mrs.
CAPE PORPOISE
Gleason received many handsome
presents which were shown. ”
The mornirig service last; SunOn Thursday evening of last .ay was 'in charge of the pastor,
week, the High school ■ scholars, Rev. G. H. Grey; There were
about 5,0' in number (- were enter three young people admitted to
tained by" Mr. and Mrs George full membership in
the church
Gleason. A pleasant evening was and three others
; cep ted on prospent’in games and several vocal
and.instumental selections were ba^ion A.t 3 o’clock 'the Fourth
Quarterly conference was - held.
rendered. Ice cream, cake, candy
District Superintendent / being in.
and pop corn were co be had charge. In the evening, after a
aplenty andtit was a late hour when
short, praise, service there, was an
.the festivities were over and the interesting address by Mr. Frest.
. young people on their way home.
Capt. Frank A. Nunan and wife
\ An Ogunquit man says: “Clif rpenl a part of 1. Lt week in Boston
ford Maling with ‘Dbctor Ware’
the automobi1
, can not get jip a race with D. War
ren Hadlock. Binina is not a
The temper Paratus club n.
pacer,—he’s a runner, for D. War st woí?]í at the home of Mrs. W.
ren left his boots behind him years
ago.”—J.- H. L.
Mrd. Robert Peterson-of Lynn,
WELLS

Local talent will furnish
evening of amusement at the
Grange hall next Friday evening.
Readings, music, and dancing will
be indulged in and the best time
you ever had for the money is as
sumed. One gentleman says it will1
ibe worth dollars to be there’and get
fid of the blues if you have them.
Everyone welcome.
■ The scholars in Wells are havihg their spring vacation, ■

Mass., is visiting her ' parents,
Fapt. and Mrs. R. J. Nunan
'Rep* L., E. Fletcher returned to
August'd on Monday.
a. John Wallace , of Portland
is s,p< mdin gthe week at the home
'f he ? sister, Mrs. W. C. Lapierre.
i marriage of Miss , Lillian
Hutchins of this; place and Mr.
Harry Balch of Kennebunkport
took place last Sunday . evening.
Rev. G. H, Grey officiating. Mr
and Mrs. Balch will occupy the
new houfee whicii has ‘ just been
built and is now ready for . occu-(
P^-ncy.
y

I

1

STUDENTS' AE^ER\tRUE‘

EDUCATION

KENÑEBÜNK BEACH

Students 'at the' University of
Wisconsin have1 decided to go af . . The W. P. M. club will meet with
Mrs. Marion Perkins on , Wednes
ter real education. They are tired
day, ‘MaTch 13.
of the conservatism and sluggishi
Millard Gray is a patient at the
ness of university life and are Eye and Ear Infirmary .in Portland
Mrs. Hope H. Littlefield was a
determined to 'stir things up for
their own future good. A- “Fo Biiddcford and ■ ’Sacoft visitor s on
rum” has been organized, the aim Thursday.
\ • Mr. and Mrs. gliomas Ryan, who
of which is to promote ■ genuine has» been residing in Connecticut,
education. The studentss say.:. ; áre stopping with her parents,. Mr.
“The true. purpose of education and Mrs. Joseph Babine. .
is to spread enlightenment aS to , Several, including .'quite a few
bring happiness to the greatest ladies attended town, meeting
Monday.
number of people arid to * enable
. Mrs-. Grace Currier returiie
each individual to live hik own home Saturday from a few day¿ ■
life to the full extent of his
tisit/with friends in Saco. ...
There were fifteen present qt
pabilities.” They feel' that
leges' and' universities in general Neighborhood hall on Sunday
turn out a “Successful business "tWing lo fhe bad weather. Rev.
man, engineer, agriculturist, or Baker find Mr. Cobb were not
present.'
dilettante,’’ but not a truly/' edu
Mr,, and Mrs. Clement Huff . and
cated man. ” “It is. time we, las .Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Walsh „were
university students, realize <our.’ Biddeford visitors Saturday even
responsibilities^ We muSt, en- ting;; / «: 7
1
large our humanity, so . that . we. C. E. Currier was in Portland on
may be of real use to society.”
business Tuesday.
Through
their forum ’ they
plan, to. _“supplement the’' - classse Water-in the .Earth.,
room”. It is “to fuse ' our compartmental education, and to com- .The amount of water held in the
bine learning and living;” >
locks oi other materials composing'
This criticism Wisconsin stu- the earth varies greatly, owing to
dents . ïnàke of themselves is only many causes. The amount absorb
too applicable to students oi^most ed depends on the porosity of the
of our other institutions of learn material, j;he slope of the surface
ing. The fault lies'bn both sides arid th ; size pnd abundanceof joint
of the professor’s desk. That cracks fissures and cavitie's. The
these students realize the ■ weak The amount of wate'r in drift or
ness and are ready to undertake- surface materials is dependent on
the remedy themselves, is a hope the thickness of the overlying sur
.
ful sign. In1 fact, there are many face deposit.
“hopful signs” in the educational
field today, that students of a
Maine has 689 stockholders in
coming generation will seek and the American Sugar Refining Com
find ithe true education they pany. They hold 19,207 shares,
need.—Foster’s Daily Democrat. ■ amounting to $1,920,700. -
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KEÑNEBUNKENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
THAT BAKING DISH
brown sugar. Add 1-2 cup or so
> Miss Helen Emmons is ill /with BIG MISSIONARY MEETING
Of cold wiater, according to the
Wednesday afternoon of this
the measles,
Sunday Service at 10.45.
“Ohe of the most useful dishes,! size pf the dish and the amount of
Everett Littlefield is z a business week, the Congregational church
held a monster missionary meet First Reader—Mrs. Mary ; Hurd possess is this Japanese baking potatoi Bake in a moderately hot
Visitor in Portland today.
of Wells'. SI
3-U dish,” remarked the Bachelor oven. Sometimes we substitute
' Week end Candy special, Apollo : ing. | Delegations were invited
‘Mr. Earl Daniels was >a Kenne Flakes/25c ;lb. Fiske, the. drug from^the Methodist, Baptist and
nd Reader—Miss Augusta Girl, exhibiting a pfètty, Covered brown sugars i
bunk visitor Monday.
- A
•i,Kennebunkport.
• . dish with splashes of brown and
Unitarian churches of Kennebunk,
gist.
adv
í
—
Sund
xy
School/
Mrs. Walter Hayes entertained
green on a crfe&my white-’ /back4Fuller Curtis is unable to be also members of the Congregation/
A NEW HEN.
the M. G. R. club at her home on around, owing to a serious sprain- al< churéhes of Kennebunkport^
v
at 7:15— ground. “I do not have meat very
Tuesday evening.
often, bufe I do, like what yoh call
Kennebunk Beach, Biddeford and Testimonial meeting.
■' y
ed ankle.
One of the good things to be
Mr. Clarence Christie, who has
Mrs. Percy Milliken is in Bidde Saco received invitations. Mrs; # The public is cordially invired ‘made dishes,’ and I bake a great given the American people in the/
been ill with La Grippe, is able to ford today, owing tq the illness , of C. H. Harmon, President of the te attend any or all of these meet many1 vegetables ifi this. Would future is a new hen. A govern
like some of my favorite recipes?. ment experiment station is said
Western division of the ' Maine rigs.
be out. and around again.
her .mother. •
,
Here are a f0vy.
to be working on the problem,
Joseph Therrian of Norway, Me., * Albert Littlefield sustained a Branch told what had been accom
Cauliflower and Cheese—Soak and expects in the near future to
was the guest of Miss Louisa Wil broken leg, caused by a fall on an plished by the different. Mission CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
in salted water, head down, for 1 give the American public the
ary Societies. Mrs. Carey of Port
icysidewalk.
iams last Sunday.
.The subject next Sunday morn hour, a càtiliflower. Break it in benefit of its labors in the shape
Dr. Colby is suffering ' from a land spoke bn the Jqnior Work.
There will) be a St. Patrick’s
ing at 10:30- will be “The Meaning
party at the Mousani Opera house 'broken arm, received from a. fall , Mrs. Charles Daniels of Boston of God in History.” In the ' even to a few good-sized sections and of a strictly business hen. Here
boil until soft, in boiling salted tofore our hens have been special
in
her
reiría
rks
stated
that
tiré
on
the
ice.
on Tuesday evening, March 20.
Mr., and Mrs. /Arioch Penney women have taken the best „ pf ing at 7 o’clock' the pastor will water. Drain 'off the * water and ists in the various lines of poultry
A very rare specimen f-of ; the have returned from ,a long visit ¡to everything and in uniting them the speak on the subject “The Chris then break the cauliflower into
prodtiCts. The Leghorn's and
“Murphy Diamonds”,are to be seen Bridgton, Me.
small sections. Make a white other Mediterranean breeds deal
best possible results had been tian Reward.”
^he window of Barrett, the* - Rev. S. E. Leech accompanied
The Sunday School meets at sauce. I melt a piece of butter exclusively in eggs and pay little
gained. .
'
■ j
pla'>
11:45
ripd;Offers classes fbr all. the size of a walnut, 1 òr 1 1-2 attention fd the fascinations of a .
Mrs. Leech, ¡who is ill, to the Mas- Miss Irma Day rendered two
wFOstival Chorus will have a I sachusetts Homeopathic: „ hospital solos/‘Ninety and Niné” and “Like Men and women will find a wel tablespoons, work into it about 1 rooster.. On the other hand
Ksal at the home of Mrs. today.
1-2 tablespoons of flour, 1-2 tea while the big breeds of Asiatic
as a Heart.”., After the .meeting, come in their respective Classes.
The Christian Endeavor will spoon salt( and stir in gradually extraction Pifrve beautifully, the
Cis Goodjmw Tnextf -Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H; Towne a dainty lunch, consisting of sand
rK/’
have returned to Kenebunk after wiches, .olives, tea and little attrac- meet at 6 o’clock. , The subject about 1 1-2 cup's of milk, and stir complaint is that they are lazy.
Broden, the young son of Mr. spending thé winter in Rochester, was served by a number, of attrac-: ’will b^: “The Curse of Cowardice” the cauliflower into this with 1-2 Even when eggs are worth ninety
and the meeting wilf be led ‘by Miss ;cup of grated mheéSè (I use t&é eight cerits a dozen and"corn a dol
zWé young ladies. •
_Mrs. J. Frank Warren, has so Nr H.
Mary' Cole. All young people are plain American variety.)
But lar a bushel/ they stick to the
’ ’ecoyered as to be up and play . It is expected that the/çlass, parte
invited.
■
ter the bakfng dish, pour this mix union frite of pfoductldh. A hen 1
for the-graduating exercises, of INSTALLATION OF FASTOR
-and the house.
v ! Tfie pastor will begin at the mid ture into it^dover the top with may be a thing in the eyes of the
Jonstable Wiggins of Springvale, the High school will be awarded
‘ Impressive services marked the :week meeting on Wednesday even cracker crumbs-—I buy the regu unthinking, yet amoifg the coun
s a business visitor in Kenhe- this week. ■
ik Sunday. Why Sunday? Do . Mrs. OrafStery, who has been installation of Rev. Perley C. ing, a series of three Lenten ad lar cracker ifieal, that is éo much try’s greatest assets ‘ihay be
having a v^,catibp>has resumed her Grant,/as Pastor of the Union dresses. The -first will be “Jesus’ le§s work to., use than the crackers classed the hen and the dairycow. ,
do business oh Sunday?
Last Discourses.”
which must be rolled for the occa They form two of the surest
Among those who attended the dptjes at Hay’s Tailoring estai)-* church qf; Christ last Thursday
The evening of March 27 has
Boston Automobile show ' were. libhment.
I day evenjrig. In the afternoon The been set 'apart by theC. E; Society sion—also with grated ’cheese. sources of food supply, and guar- I
Dot over lightly with, butter ahd an tee’ agaihst famine. What I
Gqprge. Larrabee, A. J. Smith /apd . .The Pythian Sisters held their Council wàs held ip./ the Parish
for social and lunch.
bake until brown.
Mrl arid<Mrs. Harry Lunge.
would not Germany now give for s
It, was full pf house after which a splendid sup
Baked Céiéry— Cut
celery an abundance of hens and cows
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barring enthusiasm apd,a goodly . number per wakserved. -An old fashioned
¡First Parish Church, Unitarian stalks into ]jiéees< about : ¡an inch arid tire; ability to iriaintaih them,
ton left last week for Boston for a Were present.
chicken pie supper, with all • the
few days’ visit with friends. ThAy , N®w the time ta take a spring "gpodiés which the ladies, of the , Morning 'service, at 10:30. The long and4>oil in salted water until either, of the two products, more
expect to return Wedriesday.
tonic. We know of none better Cópgregatioifàl church, aye .hapable; *¡subject of the,sermon, the third in tènder. Make a cream sauce as in value than our average wheat
TO LET—Furnished room,s with tlian our Hypophosphites. Com- of fùrnishing^ weye . spf,ead teqt '¡the Serjes precedent to Easter, will for the ùauliflbwer except that.it crop. All the gold and silver J
is a good plan, I think, to use milk mined by the world in aiiy year
modern improvements/
Apply ■ pound.. Eiske, the druggist, ‘‘on befqjze about 130-pàrishiónej:s,;/ be “True Approval.” _
and the water in which the celery does not equal the vaule of the
Sunday School at 11:45.
to MRS. S. C. GRIFFIN, next to the corner.”
' ,
/ adW
After the suppey, .the iristellaO cean National Bank.
Satisfaction is guaranteed when i'iiion services >/bok ✓ place.. .The , . Social'/Evening service at 7 has been cooked, half and half, product of either the Amer
Mr. Frank Knight; who broke his you buy a Waterman Ideal Foun church was taxed almost to • its. /o’clock. The subject of the ad for the sauce. Mix the celery and hen, of the dairy cow. If, f z
arm about five Weeks ago, is slowly tain Pen, sold by'FisJce, the drfig/ limit arid éùeh /qf congregation dress will be “Three Chapters of cream sauce/ togbthhr,. ahd pour fore, governmental aid s&W,
into; the buttered baking dish. in developing an improved a
recovering. He succeeded in be gist.
- . adv ■ made the affair very inspiring. ..Moral.Failure in a Life.”
Cover the top with
cracker of hon, it means more to those|||
ing present at the town meeting . Mr. Hallan, who was recently in Several clergymen from. but ' of
crumbs, dot with butter and bake /consume food, as* most of us w
Monday.
Baptist Church
Kenebunk with the picture “Dante’s town nyade addresses and Rev/Mr-.
until brown.
than the eradication of the be
The Women’s Relief Corps held Inferno?, was taken ijl at Concord, Graritepronbuhced the benedictionPublic worship, next Sunday
Rice with Tonjato and Cheese, weevil dr even of the packin pf^
it? meeting last'Friday night xat N. H/ last week and. camp/ to the
Mr. Giant came to Kennebunk morning at 10.30. The Sunday
the G. A. R. Hall.'/An enter
Maplewood, Irin to recuperate. He abcut the last of October, from school will,meet at the close of the —This is another easily ' and peu’k at Washington.—ExchaiK;
ment was given after which a sup i? recovering an& will soon be abïé ■Byfield, Mass. ‘ .Up ter this time thè ’ morning service. We feel very qiiickly ^prepared dish. Boil thè
“THE OLD PEABODY PEW*
per -yy^8 served.
tq assume his duties.' ‘
•G‘rigfegati&nal pulpit was. held by much pleased with thé loyril support rice as usual;' drain and shake.
Rev. Mr/ Campbell, for the last . The will of Mary Comisky, late supplying clergymen furnished by ii/Sunday schoo by the people Heat 1 can of tomato soup, adding
3H years a pastor of one of, the of' Kennebunk, was presented for I ilie Congregational supply. Last “A’lrirger and better School” is our a Tittle water an dr salt. Stir in
“T^e Old Peabody Pew” I
the rice and _ the ;grata(L cheese Kate Douglass Wiggin will t
parishes in ;the Highland Associa ■probate. The estate is estimated I' “cptember an . invitation calling motto.
tion in Boston, was a guest in Ken at $2,,900/ Thp homestead is given j qyp Grant to Kcfiebunk Whs. sent to
The Young People’s C. E. service whatever kin^ you prefer.- Pour given by the Ladies’ Aid Society '
nebunk last week,
to her daughter,rMaggia Clark ■<, of By field hndtthé ;<tengregatran whs at, 6 o’clock. Let ajl the young ,it into jhe buttered baking dish the Methodist church at W
ahd ce^er /with/ cracker v crumbs Kennebunk Monday evening, 1
W. E. Warren, C, W. Goodnow, Kennebunk, during her life tirée« pleased when they received his people be at'this helpful Service.
She
also
gives
the
daughter
$100
and Joseph T. Cole represented:
ri^Sbpthfa^e;. / Furthermore the
The “People’s Populär service*’ and moi'e grated cheese, also dots 19 with the following east
• "'M
the Kennebunk Board of Trade atz ^to help keep buildings , in repair Worts pf Mr. ¿Grant since his com on Sunday evening ' at 7- o’block. of butter, then bake. We gener characters:
the' ing to this town have not omj This quiet hour of worship at the ally use 1 large cup bf rice to one (THE CARPET COMMITTET
the s&mi-annual meeting hf the and fall her furniiture*
State Board, as' guest? of Portland death of the daughter the real ifiet1 ; with tfie approval' /of his close of the Sabbath, is intended of the 10-cent cans of soup and 1-2 , THE DORCAS SOCIETY)
Mrs. Baxter, the minister’s wife |
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday, estate is given to the sori, John phrishiófiérs but also of/ tlje citi- forithe illumination of the mind qup cheese.
Baked Onions^—Cut two large
Comisky Of Melrose, Mass., her zon’s of the town and we hope that and the strengthening of faith,
Mrs. U. A. Caine
March 13th
'
Mr. L. H. Smith, who has been daughter, Mamie Coakley of Law- Mr. Grant's-connection with the f Comp to' this .service and let us help Spanish Onions into small piècés Mrs Burbank, president of the
cook uriti! tender ’ih salted, boijDorcas Society .
eifiploydd at the Palace Theatre5 rénce,- Mass.,'and grandsbri, Joseph church and. town will be a lasting you. jOf
in Bangor, has.heen transferred by Coakley of Lawrence, Mass. To one. The program of thè,services
Mrs. H. A. Junkins
The Baptist Brotherhood will ing water, drain ahd hiix with
the Acme Amusempnt Co. to their her grandson, Joseph Coakley she fallows :•
meet on Monday evening for the white sauce. We put this in the Mrs Miller, wife of Deacon Miller,
theatre in Kennebunk. Mr. Smith gjves $200. The rest pf the estate' ■Prelude;—“Three1 Tone- Poems’* regplar monthly söciäl. The Rev. baking dish, also, sometimes with /the sexton
began his duties on Monday of this is' given to the son and dpughter.
Mrs. Truman Littlefieldl
/ Oliver King I. B. Hardy of Sanford will be the the cracker-crumb covering and
v/eek.
z
. I. The Blue Horizon
.speakor for the evening. All men ^sometimes without, and bake a The Widow Buzzell, willing to take,
few minutes in a hot oven. ,
The Christian Science Society SEIZURE AT THE
a. second risk
fl/ Pristoral
of the parish are invited
Salsify .or Oyster Plant-Scrape
FREIGHT HOUSE
met, Wednesday afternoon at, the
Mrs. Chares Nobl®
The mid week social service on
III/ The Crifiisòfi, Sunset *
church on Summer street. Miss
Hymn of Invocation
Wednesday ;at 7.3’0. Let everyone or cuè in ¿mall piècés and, unless Miss Lobelia Brewster, who is n<^
used immediately, drop into ‘'cold
Deputy Sheriff Ernest L. Jones Prater/of Invocation.
Augtista English was elected Seclover of men
try to be at this service.
of
»Kennebunk
went
to
'
Biddeford
on Reader to/ fill the vacancy
Mrs. Roscoe Clark
Rev. Charles Lemoine
The Women’s Missionary So water with 1 teaspoon vinegar or ,
caused by the resignation of Mr. Tuesday and before Recorder Fili- AnthemA-“Sfill, Still with Thee” ciety will meet with Mrs. Charles, lemon juice to keep from discolor Miss Maria Sharp, quick of speech;
more P. Harris swore out t\yo war-,
Harry Fairfield.
sound of heart
Lansing Whiddën 'on Friday afternoon, ing., Boil the Salsify Or Oyster
plant in salted water, until it is
'I’he Allan Dramatic Club, which rants alleging illegal transporta Report ofThè'Coùncil Thè Scribe ■March 16.
Mrs. H. K. Grant
is to present “Silas, the Chore Boy” tion against two. railroad employes Scripture' 'Lesson-^Ephesirins 4:1The B/O: Ü. Club will meet with tender. Drain off the water,'stir Miss Nancy Wentworth, who has
journeyed to Bideford' Sunday to- which grewjout.qf the. seizure ar 15, 29--3^ i /RèV/, Joséph Hammond Mrs.xB. K. Tilton on Friday even the'salsify into the cream sauce,
waited for her romance ten years
pour into the haking-dis’h, cover
have their pictures taken. They ■ the freight house Sunday morning,., Sermon ; Rev. Willard L. Sperry ing, March 16
• Mrs.'Elbaier Gli
with cracker crumbs, dot with' Justin Peabody, sole living c
tell us That the camera—but then' The warrants were served, Tuesday Prayer of Installation \
bàtter àh'd bake long énòùgh to , ant to the old Peabody Pe’
what’s the use, you know just as ■ afternoonand the respondents' , . Rev. William R. Campbell, D.D.
get a well-browned crust.
ordered to appear in court Satur Ant-hem-^-'O Divine Redeemer”
uyell as I do. [
of The Young Women’s Christian day morning.
Mrs. Chas T
*
Gounod SJ More property is sold
Jerusalem Artichokes—This • is Reader
schspciaiion is going to utilize the
Director
Mrs. F: M. L i
Address to Pastor and People
not one of my recipes., but I am
Fefilding at,the’rear ’of. the Uni- SANFORD WEAVERS
Rev. Charles Harbutt through classified adver told that it is an excellent one and ; The admission will be 25c ?
ONf STRIKE Welcome tó the Pristor
offiican church Vacated by Norton
I, am going to' try it for myself. the entertainment will begin 1
deniarden. The rooms Will be
0
A , ,
Rev. John M. Chambers tising every year than is Wash the ’ artichokes thoroughly, 7:30 P.M.
suit-' Wednesday, 300 weavers in the Prayer of, Consecration
vinished in paper board of a suitusing a brush, peel them and drop
sold through agents.
trble and restful, color. ’ The Y. W. j. Goodall Worsted Mil,Twalked out.
Rev. Henry S. Hitchcock
them into a kettle With sufficient
z/A. girls wil undertake to fur- They claim that thç number Of Closing Hymn
Compare the cost of boiling water to cover them. As
?nish this new home through the j yards in their cuts have been cut Benediction
The Pristor
assistance bf the leaders . of the j down from 42. yards to 25 and 30 Pcstlude—“Postlqde in A Minor” a want ad with the soon as each artichoke is peeled
drop it into a bowl .. of very cold
several departments. It is planned y^rds and that with the shortened
George Calkiii
with a few drops of lemon Job
customary commission water
to give an entertainment for the hours for labor they are notf re
juice
or
vinegar; then, when all
ceiving
thé
pay
that
The
work
and
purpose Of raising funds to help
LANDING
are
ready,
put them into the ket
charged.
” °m in the work. Watch the conditions of the times . demand.
There was no Sunday School at
tle of boiling water on the stove
■»rise for a later notice of the This i^ the first strike in the 50 kthe Landing Chapel last Sunday on
The agent has many and add 'a pinch ’ of salt. *lbo'ofc
We are here H
years Of the Goodall Mills’ history, j
account of the storm. The ser
until tender, drain off the water,
serve
you with
vices next Sunday will be, Sunday properties among which cut them into small" pieces and See Us
anything
in the'
School at 4:30 o’clock andA service to divide his selling mix with white sauce. Put .'the Before
line of printed^
at 5 o’clock. J. Frank Wrirren will
mixture into the baking dish, Going
stationery /o>l
be the speaker.
cover with cracker crumbs and a Else
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
The Neighborhood house will
little grated cheese. A table where
your business
if youare anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
A want ad finds the spoon or two of the grated cheese
hold its Sunday school at 2:30
and personal
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
.O’clock aiid, the; regular service at
may be mixed in with the arti
use, □ □ □ n
party
who
wants
your
large and sinall, with workmen of ability and years of ex
3 o’clock. J. Frank Warren of
chokes and white sauce, if preKennebunk will be the speaker.
perience.
/
A?
Letter Heads
Bill Her
property in a few days. ferred.
Herbert Harford of Springvale,
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
Envelopes
Cards
Sweet
Potatoes;
—
W
e
Candied
employed by the Sears,. Roebuck
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure v
Wedding Invitations '
candy our sweet potatoes very
Shoe
shop,
Visited
his
home
at
the
to interest,you. Pleased to have you ball arid talk the matpimply. Boil the potatoes, in Posters or Announcemer
Landing on Monday^ /
■> ter over. We aire also agents for
Of All Kinds
'their skins until done—we always
The Lend % Hand Sewing circle
pierce
them
with
a
silver
fork
in
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
met last week with, Miss Hiljda
order to leave no’ black marks The best quality of
Stiernst-rom. A delightful three
For Infants and Children
. course dinner was served. The In Use For Over 30 Years when we fry them—peel and slice at prices that are RJ“
lengthwise into the baking dish.
Circle plans to give a sale on
bears
Press Building,
.
Portland I Wednesday^ March 28, for the Always
Dot each layer ovei' generously
the
with biifter and sprinkle well with
| Signature of
1. benefit of the Laridjng Chapel.
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CASTO RIA

BROWN & BERRY
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

For the Next 20 D'ays We Offer the Public an Unusual
Opportunity, to Save Money oh
< 7 7 ;7<'

We have bought for cash a large amount of high gradé
granite in the rough-y-also, finished monuments andTablets
in both marble and granite1. Thorough stock is of ex
ceptionally fine quality which is .now being manufactured
into monuments and tablets, and, since it was bought
right, we are going to give you an opportunity- to save from
10 to 15 per cent on purchases.

A.

OfVF1

If you are contemplating erecting a memorial this
coming summer for your loved ones nothing should prevent
you from placing your order now.. Truly, there is no
better token of memory for the dead than a suitable memo
rial and surely there is no sight more sad or - spot more
lonely than beside an unmarked grave. Below are a few
of our many Resigns.

The granite stock consists mostly cf the imperishable
Dark and Medium Barre and Quincy—hone better in the
world. The marble is mostly the famous Vermont Bran
don, considered by7 leading manufacturers as one of the
best wearing marbles in the country, and particularly
adapted to our severe New England climate. . Sold under
our bona fide guarantee..
. ; .

Prices Quoted at This Sale Will P*
All Other Grades and Kinds of Marble and Granite Horniments and

Be Withdrawn After March 30th
oth Foreign or Domestic Haterials, at Our Usual Moderate Prices

fi

... .The dignity and beauty of this memorial needs no fur
ther commendation. We advise the combination of dark
Quincy or Barre for the polished Surfaces and light Barre
for the hammered surfaces.

I?

An inexpensive tablet possessing all the lines of art
and beauty found in the more expensive tablets. Made
from regular Brandon Marble, and, like all our memorials,
fully guaranteed.

A solid, plain and beautiful .marble tablet, made of the
famous Brandon marble—a beautiful . single grave
memorial, i

w
S

■gm

»

IB
The graceful and well balanced lines of this memorial
will appeal to those who desire something massive and still
not too conspicuous. Note the beauty, especially of the
cap of this design. Barre or Quincy are the best materials
for this monument.

For those who prefer th e^combinat ion of rustic . and
art this memorial will please the most fastidious. Light
Barre should be used' in the manufacture of this design.

This plain, solid and artistic monument is a fitting
memorial for the most conspicuous location in any ceme
tery—dark Barre or Quincy for this design.

H!
Bt
H -’i-.'. 7"1iftOBIil

A fitting memorial for children. Note the carving in
each corner—significant of childhood. Made of Brandon
marble.

EARLY ORDERING IS
ADVISABLE
As Spring approaches it becomes
more and more difficult to make
early dates for erecting and it is
desirable that you place your order
now as it gives us more time to
attend to your wants and enables
us to execute a better job. We dis
like rush orders because, we are
anxious to have your work perfect-,
ly satisfactory, remembering that
our satisfied customers are our
best asset. We assure you of
careful attention to all work.

A large, solid and massive tablet, made in sizes for
one or two graves—-a beautiful memorial for either one or
two personé.. Made of ó
ular Brandon marble.

I® MS
8 fi
Igt w
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Work Erected Anywhere in New England

5

This plain and rich memorial is designed to eliminate
all care of dirt collection. All surfaces are highly polished
excepting the bottom base, which is fine hammered. A
memorial that instantly appeals to the conservative buyer.
It should be made in Barre or Quincy.

WINTER ST.,
TELEPHONES:

z

e

SANFORD, ME.
i i 17.-3

Lettering and. Cleaning Monuments and Duplicate Work
C ./ a Specialty S M

NO DEPOSIT IS
REQUIRED
We-ask no deposit and expect no
money until the work is set com
plete on your lot—ryou to set the
date you wish it completed. Do
not put this matter off but give it
your Consideration at this time.
A card will bying our representa
tive to yopr 'home or ,we , will ex
tend to you1 our Free Automobile
Service or pay your railway trans
portation., You put yourself under
no obligation to us whatever until
you have made your purchase.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
3,100.00 gational vestry was well -attended.
TOWN HOUSE
400.00 The program was as follows:
75.00 . No. 1 The Two Offerings, Mil-1 Rev. H. A. Merrill, a former pas
tor of the Congregational church
dred Boothby.
with
No. 2 Wanted, A Father, May here, visited friends in this Vicini
11.00
ty last week.
State highway construction 798.00 nard Welch.
Mr. James Marston of New Jer
The adjourned town meetirig Repair of state aidhighways 30.00 ? No; 1 Music, The Curse ef Wine
sey
is visiting his brother, D, W.
Miss
Frances
Dow.
Sidewalks
in
Kennebunkport
'
was called to order at 1 P. M. on
' .
No.'3 Vote as You Pray, Evelyn Marston.
village
75d.00
Moriday, Thomas P. Baker as
Mr. Linwocd Leach, who is work-'
Sidewalk on Langsford road 500.00 Atkins.
Moderator.
No. 4 The Price of a License, ing in/Ha.yerhil-i; spent the Weeli250.00
A recess of thirty minutes was Arundel Engine Co.
end with his parents, Mr. and,Mrs.
Ralph
Sawyer. •
15000
Atlantic
HbsejOo.,
No.
2
taken to allow citizens coming on
No. 2. Music; Show Them the W. O. Leach.
150.00
Wildwood Fire Co.
the 1.30 cars to reach the hall.
A number from Arundel Grange
Way, Miss Addie Moultom
.; /
On reconvening, a large number Oiling streets ( of Kennebunk
600.00 i ’ No. 5 How’a Prohibitiori Club attended Pomona Grange at Saco <
of voters having arrived in addi port village
on Thursday, March 8th
100.00 Was Formed, Helen E. Burr;
tion to those on hand at 1 o’clock, Care of Parsons field
> Nd. 3 MuSic,. Where is myj Measles a^e very prevalent in
the warrant was resumed. Last Slipport of Public Library
250.00 Wandering Girl, Miss Beatrice At this vicinity. Mrs. Daniel Stanley
week officers had been çhosen, as Association
and her daughter are quite ill with
kins.
j
Installing hydrant near Capt.
reported in the Enterprise.
them,
also a number of the' chil
■
No.
6
The
Good
of
the
Order,
500.00
•I
Frank
Nunan
’
s
Several articles brought outcou,
Why Ned Said No, Eary.Downes. dren from the Town House school.
siderable discussion, some of them Two electric lights near resi30.00 1 Clarinet Solo, Mr, Charles Emery Mr. Jqmes Gault has two flocks
resulting in amendments and in dence of P. J. Bayes
accompanied by his sister, Miss of early chickens that are : doing
amendments to the amendments. Tansportatiori of members of
well. s
Frances Emery.
60.00
C.
A.
C.
A number of articles were indefi
Mrs. Emmons, who has been
Judges retire.
nitely postponed, among them be Impoving old road to Ocean
with
Mrs. Bertha Smith this win1,500.00
l
;
Arundel
L.
T.
L.
give
pledge
Bluff
ing the following :
ter, went to Portland on Friday tó ,
1,912.00 motto and rally cries.
To raise money for the extermi Electric lights
Judges award Medal, for speak visit' her daughter.
nation of browntail moths, Nature Salary of School Superinten
ing to Heldne Barr, and for sing
300.00
having effectively taken that mat dent
LOWER VILLAGE
ing to Miss Beatrice Atkins.
Road improvement in Cape
ter in hand.
The Judges for speaking were,
1,000.00
Arundel district
To repair thè road leading to the
Dr. Tracy of Mars Hill. Me.,.has
Miss A. ¿Stone and Mrs. Fred Camp
Settlement with town of
residence of John W. Boston.
opened an office in Attorney J. G.
To move thè stone crusher to North Kennebunkport 1,275.54 bell.
Those for. singing were, Mr. Smith’s house.
Webster Post for Memorial
Beachwood for the year.
Rev. I. E. Terry spent the most I,
Ezra
Wells, Mrs Fred Campbell,
day celebration
: 25.00
To appropriate $500 for building
of
last week with friends in and
Miss
M.
Burgespn.
Crushing
stone
for
highways
platform and dressing-rooms in
around
Boston.
1,000.00
the Assembly hall of the high
Services
Sunday at the Advent-/
District
1
Superintendent
Frost
Repair
Buttonwood
road
'
600.00
school building.
ist
church were well attended,
preached
in
the
Methodist;
church
Electric
light
near
Francis
M.
,
To appropriate $500 for lowering
Chick’s .
' - \ , 16.00 Sunday morning. .He was the ■considering the . weather condi
thé grade and widening the road
Repair
of
guide
boards
.
SOO.bO guest of..Mr. and Mrs/ A. M. Rol tions. The pastor, interspersed
pear the residence of Walter
his sermohs1 with some interesting
Chick, that matter having been Repairs on Ocean avenue 1,000.00 lins over Saturday night.
anecdotes noted on* his recent trip
The
Kenebunkport
Public
Li

George
N.
Stevens
was'
in
Old
cared for in another special appro
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ly rendered.
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Quite a number from this place
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necting the same with the main.
given by the Willirig Wbrkers at
The Selectmen were aùthorized the town had appropriated $250 for be a crowded house.Next Sunday morning at the tjhe Wildes District Saturday even 
to make a contract with the York the maintenance of the Library at
Baptist church the pastor will ing.
County Power Company for the its annual meeting on Monday.
preach upon the topic “Why Should . Through the courtesy of Mr.
furnishing of street lights, the
Grariville Wildqs, the Camp Fire
lights to be of 25-candle power and The Fourth Quarterly Confer I Unite With the Church ?” At girls enjoyed a sleigh ride/; Satur
the contract to extend for five ence of theMethodist church was the evening sqrvice baptism will day night to the Willing Workers’
years, the amount involved being held on Saturday evening, Dis follow the sermon, which will be ice cream social. <
the second in the series on The
$1,913 per year.
; Mr. Frank Emery and son, i
trict Superintendent Frost1 pre
The repair of Ocean avenue was siding. The following officers Lord’s Prayer. Topic “Honoring Charles, have returned from a,|
considered at length, and the sug were confirmed: Sunday School God’s Name.” The Christian En visit over the week-end in 'Boston
gestion was made that the only Superintendent, George N. Ste deavor meeting will be held at six where they attended the automo
permanent method of dealing with vens; junior League Superinten otolock,
bile show.
The monthly,meeting of the Bap
the matter was by means of a re dent, Mrs. Fannie S. Baker;
taining wall of concrete. No President of the Brotherhood, tist Brotherhood was held Wednes
WILDES DISTRICT
action was taken on this point, but .Capt. A. M. Welch; President of day evening, the 7th. A very in
it is likely to appear in some form at the Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs. M. teresting eventing was enjoyed by
Mrs. William Mitchell and Mrs.
the next annual meeting, for the E. Atkins. Reports were received thedarge number, .present. As a >bert,, Wildes wérè Biddeford
problem is a difficult one to solve from the Sunday School Superin part of the program, Dr? H. L. I sit’ors Friday.-.^
and the road is essential to the tendent, Junior League Superin Prescott gave a demonstration of
Mrs. Julia Wildes, who has beenjj
the X-ray. The pastor gave a short »ending the winter months .in!'
summer traffic.
tendent, Organized class of ladies.
talk ori “How the Bible Came to ico, arrived home'On Friday.
The amount appropriated for the men’s1 Class, Brotherhood, Sunday
"Us”. The evening wasf closed with Miss .Isabella Ruhsell was a Bid
support of the common schools was School Treasurer and pastor. The light refreshments..
Í1® ol’d visitor Saturday,
recom
increased from the $3,500 of last Estimating Committee
' Mn Frank Lewis, who haS beqn
year to $4,500, the town acting on mended the fixing of the pastor’s
PORT BOY SCOUTS
sick for several months, was taken
the recommendation of the Super salary for next year at $1,100 cash
intending School Committee, the and the parsonage. This was 1 The last meeting was held in to Webber hospital Friday for
increase being made for the pur done, and the return of Mr. Baker High school hall Monday, March treatment.
pose, among other things, of slight was unanimously requested. The 12; with an attendance of 23 mem A pair bf gloves And a key/ was L
Leader Howard lost in this vicinity last wteek. |
ly increasing the pay of the teach following were appointed on the bers. Patrol
ers and introducing a new teacher Board of Stewards: Cleveland Martin was installed as troop Will finder please return. to the |
who shall devote half time to Trott, District Steward; David H. Leader for two months. / The scout general store and receive reward,. J
Mr. Frank Moulton of Lower
supervising' penmanship in the Heckman, Reserve District Stew < master arinbunced to those that
common schools arid half time to ard; George H. Tarbox, Recording Zook their hike to Biddeford that Vilage visited relatives here Sungiving practical business training Steward; Mrs. Clara E. Rollins, he coulfi not pass them because it day.
On account of the. snowstorm
to students in the high school.
Communion Steward;
Hiram was against the, Scout require
there Was no service at the chapel
The meeting adjourned at 4:20, Gooch, Mrs. Jean Goodwin, Mrs. ments.'
KENNETH MITCHELL,
or Building Sunday.
the total appropriations voted Mary D, Clough, Miss Alice F.
Scribe pro tern
Mrs. Ellen, Wildes entertained
being $35,897.54..
Clough, Mrs. Nellie . Merrill, Mrs.
the Willing Workers’ Circle Wed/
The following were the appro Ella M. Trott, Mrs. Sarah L. Day,
.No better spring tonic and blood nesdayi afterpoon. Several were
priations :
Mrs. M. E. Atkins, Mrs Lilia C
purifier
than our Hypophosphites present and an enjoyable time re
Common schools
$4,500.00 Perkins, and Mrs. Lucy P. Heck
Compound,
75c a bottle and worth ported.
■
'
Support of the poor
1,500.00 man.* The following were chosen
it, sold only by Fiske, the druggist
The Christmas Club was enter
Roads and bridges
as
the
Board
of
Trustees
:
E.
H.
5,000.00
adv
tained by Mrs. ' Lillie McKenney
Contingent expenses
2,300.00 Atkins, Capt. H. A. Heckman, Capt' “ton the corner”.
last Thursday evening. Owing to
Snow bills
A.
M.
Welch,
George
N.
Stevens,
1,200.00
unfavorable weather only a few
High school
1,500.00 William R. Day, George W. Clough,
were present.
Transportation of high school
Charles O. Huff, George H.
v Mrs. Granville Wildes and Miss'
1,300.00 [Bourne, and Frank H. Cotisens.
pupils
Mabel Doane attended the Baptist
Fuel, janitor and supplies for
Dealer In
Circle at th'e home?of Mrs; William
high school
300.001 Mr. and Mrs. Will Atkins of
Rounds Tuesday.
Purchase of text books
500.00 ■ Gardiner were the guests of their
School supplies
400.00 parents over the Sabbath.
AH the, old fashioned, as well as
Repairs and insurance of
The schools will close on FriI36 Main Street
the latest in spring medicines to be
school buildings
700.00 day for a vacation
had at Fiske’s Drug Store, adv
Purchase of flags for schools 15.00 The. contest held in the CongreHydrant rentals
KENNEBUNKPORT Board
Summer policemen
of Health
Teipphone connection
TOWN MEETING pumping station
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
ALCOHOLAS PER GEÌiT. j
Â^çèiçtblePfepafation'forAs¡¡/’sifliilatihglheFood OyRegula' < > Vkg ® teachsand Bowcis of.

Always
BBS Bears the
Jlieneby Eroniotint Diécslionj! Signature
¿óhpc^dlacss and RcstCofitainsj
neither Opium,Morphinenor
Mineral, Not Narcotic ;
J^peaí-OldDrSÁMU£LHTWR f
JPumpkin Seed
jUxSemut,
JtocAeUe Salts
AniseSeedßeppermmb
JilCarbonateSoiiL
Worm Seed
, ClarifiedSegar
Wmlergreen Flavor

Hi®

A helpful Remedy ihr I
Constipation and Diarrhoea^
1 and. Feverishness and
1
Loss of Sleep
restiflin^herefrom-inlntancy
i Fac-Similé Sidnatureof
Jhe Centaur 6 ompahk.
;'newyor^_

isn

of

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

WASTDRIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper«

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Have beep-built and actually delivered to retail buyers
since August. 1, 1916.
;
/ v
¿
These figures—320,817-—represent the actual number
of cars manufactured by us sinCe August 1st, 1916.
And delivered by our agentsto retail buyers.'
This unusual fall and winter demand for Fbrd cars
makes it; necessary for us to confine the .distribution
of cars only to those agents who have orders for imme
diate delivery to retail customers, rather than to per
mit any agept to stock cars in anticipation of later
spring sales.
1
We^are issuing thii notice to intending buyers tlrnt
they may protect themselves against dplay or dis
appointment in. securing Ford cars, ; If, therefore,
you are plapning to purchase a Ford car, we aidvise
ybii to place your orfier and take delivery now.
Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Delay in buying at this lame may cause you to wait
months. our order today for immediate delivery with
ionized Ford agent listed below and don’t be
inted later on. ' ' •
c
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town Car §>595, Sedan $645, f. o. b. Detroit.

/OLD ELM GARAGE
G. S, Perkins, Prop.
OGÜNQUIT, '

MAINE

fit

is Dr. King Your
««

BR. L 1 KING
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
*
Equalled in This City.
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$4.50
$1 UP
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